
My Thanksgiving Adventure

1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Adjective

4. Food

5. Adjective

6. Food

7. Adjective

8. Food

9. Food

10. Emotion

11. Adjective

12. Past Tense Verb

13. Adverb

14. Adverb
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16. Verb
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18. Adverb
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22. Adverb
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24. Verb



My Thanksgiving Adventure

It's Thanksgiving! This year I am so thankful that my Adjective family and my Adjective friends

will be coming over for Thanksgiving dinner. I've been planning the meal for weeks. We're going to have

Adjective Food some Adjective Food and some Adjective Food .

As I looked at the things I had prepared to eat I realized I forgot something -- the Turkey! I couldn't believe it! I

quickly grabbed my coat and raced to the store. But the store was all out so I had to get Food instead. I

started to feel a little Emotion but I thought, oh-well, this is not a big deal, it will be a Adjective

Thanksgiving anyway. I Past tense verb back to my house Adverb . I was just in time, my guests

were starting to arrive. I Adverb put the food on the table and was starting to feel Emotion . All of

a sudden a squirrel Verb through the front door! My cat Verb after it Adverb and my

dog Verb after my cat Adverb . They all Past tense verb under the table, knocking it to the

ground. The whole meal was on the floor! I looked at my guests Adverb . My best friend put her hand on

my shoulder Adverb and pointed at the kitchen counter. There were 5 delicious pies sitting on top of it.

We all looked at each other and started to Verb . This year we are all thankful for each other and for a

pumpkin pie Thanksgiving meal!
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